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Corporate Relations Department The Market Operations Department 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
1st Floor, New Trading Wing Exchange Plaza, 5‘ Floor 

Rotunda Building, P J Towers Plot No C/1, G Block 

Dalal Street, Fort Bandra-Kurla Complex 

Mumbai 400 001 Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051 

Company Code: 532621 Company Symbol: MORARJEE 

Date: 12% May, 2021 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Advertisement published for the Intimation of Board 
Meeting 

We are enclosing herewith copies of newspaper advertisement published on 
12 May, 2021 in “Active Times”, in English language and “Mumbai Lakshdeep” in Marathi 
Language regarding the intimation of the Board Meeting scheduled to be held on 
19th May, 2021. 

Kindly take the above on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Sincerely, 
For Morarjee Textiles Limited r 

   

Nishthi Dharmani 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: as stated 

MORARJEE TEXTILES LTD 
2, Peninsula Spenta, Mathuradas Mills, Tel : (+91 - 22) 6615 4651 Fax :(+91-22) 6615 4607 

Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, (+91 - 22) 6615 4652 (+91-22) 6615 4653 
Mumbai- 400 013 India (+91-22)6615 4653 www.morarjeetextiles.com 

CIN: L52322MH1995PLC090643
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gaa ararat (aatfec) 
(aieott 3. 3t.oH, /Saey SHH. Ta / 
(2a. /iocio/8&-8o/feaT 2o-|-888) 

: BHT. 2/802, tele FT. Gol-4od, 

(hog FT 4Reth), Sarat age ATT, 
ae (TBM), Fay - Yoo o2, 

Ta aera 
Gaerne wal. ata, Meer atest (fer) ar 
ATs Gree aT ALVA Ad 
i, ot. GAT TAT THT S FPS HATA 
AA. TTA BAAS H. ASC SAM Bie. 
THAT ATA Bl. H. BBE FT Lavo BA 
wee a4o/- ead are sar 

. re aRaER 8) a. sy gars 
Tet (Aer) 2) aft. ae QMS TAT. 
(act) 3) ah. fits Gry Te. (AerM) 
¥) aft. Raircig BATS TET. (Fee) S AAR 

Al, Ct amtett Tedd Achar 38x FARA 
BH. 08 fra Ae Fa Bl. Hig. 
ale aera fa. aaradt ame arf, 
G(T), Aag-yoo-o. f& after 

eft sre. Saw. afar wm. 8x4 
rat Steen arn fashtardt Al-etad TA 
(SALE-N.O.C.) vara aft. QATe etenz 

aReER/atden/aweier are feadae 
Wael STaeaTa ca rar fe ae Aa 
REG ATCA 8 (rent feaet) 
ahell, Tae Bl. alg, Met araradt 

) arom erate Se EPEAT 
quent sere Fare. 
wieder qqd AIeaaL STATA 
wet a sre saret cern fesht at-etnd— 
TH (SALEN.O.C.) wad Age Aret ale 

arae Prag 
. SANA. aie. ee 

sind trac (fe) (rate) 
IS: . ATTA 

(farts : 22-04-20? J   
  

Se 
    ara aette A. aeat aig hte teks 
yracee fates @ wa, 
GARD 220 Up. freee aa, 
hw, wether ts, afea tetie #.30, 

difiva 2, arfea offan, qad- 
YOOORS (AR ) AT STS ATA 

aed aarti al-attaeiees ether 
araradl fetes (Sat arava) a 

suas Sranieher supe te ts AHI 26% 
ad cy (ateal warfag) area 
AMATI H.2e (Mar Bae) 
aed. 

SAAS Aa BA Grad HII 
aa ate Kt, ATA aafroeagGa Wax 
YS AVA H.2% aet aah / 

fat WETS Ale ATE. 
amd aRtaret aa gHMraadad 
aA feracorrearst Gar 

ant hel are. 
UR GH AA afters 
aA fara Bax 

we aT cara Var siadaenta 
fami, aafta, agate, ary, 

HINCATSl FATATAATA «ATS aT / 
SRAM /ATST, FRRATAT feb ART 
Sal Wa Hla erat feat AvTaft 
TACIT Ae wale carentraers 
cael taeula Arayan eeataatt 
UWeaas A PIA WHA 

a4 faded Grell AAS 
etedl UATa Hodala, AAI was 
arat feat anrofl cam fear eafira 
ae Me aa Gaal Ve, 

ara feist 32 A, 202% 
was. slareda avs suet 

wel/- 
FTTH 

adie & atterdttcd 
Ral Ave, Ae SRILA FANG, 

aui.wa, ts, wld, Fag-x00008.   

   

    

TAM cela at aeeeR sak 
eva ad wt, shit sitet qe 
meter att Grete ater ais 
ele frond aed atenfaceta steit srs 

aifgreta fava axfact ame. 
ax Horde ae yes Heat 
RATA Parel VON 3Te. 
g) A art agit amar AI al-at. 
Bifar dread fates. + faadta Fett 

feat §0/o¥/R ke AM GIT SM 

2) Aes al. HSN Fst Tatars 
Mena went aa ata feria 

04/03/2894 WRIA 
3) Mad wales Sete plat a 

at apg firepetg Yee ate Felter feats 
B4/04/2 862 TRU 

WMshTT Bt. 663/202%R eaten 

%0/O4/ ROR’ Us Naan Mle. 
wax onde Hone caine aes 

TA BUG THA Te sAIeTs 
FreareeRiet AAT CATAL Tex Aka 

TE Bea tet ferairat sia 
HMA FUMaS al Heoaa/ AWax 
wa, Ta A HAMS Tat frends 

SRM WER ees fata + Aa a gaC 

WENT SH SCAT A TEMA AT Bs 

feat stare sigs digs feen aie 
Se VAST BTS BATT Tat Franch 
SE Ft He. AMET Het 
HUcHel THR ACM aed. 

froadra ofits: 

Aes H.R, Tele Asie (30 
at pe Fed Games) ot anh ait aa 
aK wl-aiwefan arerdt fefies. 
Wea Fale Us, Hae Vs H.3, 
attach (qd), Fag-voo of, of 
ALM. 3X, Wa: ret MT. alach, 

aleve farce a safsieel Fag Vet a as 
STP ATA 

Wel/- sit. Tag faay Prisat 
aalet Sed Aas, 

g, MSA Als, Wael Met 
facdin Sard wearer Sa ant wH.2, 
attach (Ya), FAE-voo of 

we : Aach-Bae FR: BR/ou/RORR     

SI PPS eGo 
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Walt Hofavad ad st, 

ma ada &. aasfi stare arta 

UM AY 2/o8/2%Xe I 

fash aren. aga afsara met 
wa : Ww. wa. xe /f8/ 
x82 SG ar wie 4. 

§o 608 / fat /Uao§-&- 
g& Aaa: 2¢/o¥/2%2e TH, 
wat mast «ate —ofterre 
ute Asa Aaa aAaradt 
afta a aici ada 

Suretet ATT Tera | wend 
area at 3% feared saree 

ad aged aan aarett. 

weft: — ofa wast arta 

UMt:— Tae A.- 2/32x, Wie 
4. 26, af. amr afer 
areal, Be Teh, ahah 

(4) “Ware -82 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to all to whom it 
may concern that my client MRS. 
SUSHMA GANPAT WAGHARE residing at 
Flat No. 605, 6th Floor, Bldg. No — R-3, 
Parth Chs Ltd, MMRDA colony, Poonam 
Nagar, Off. Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri 
(E), Mumbai-400093 hereinafter referred 
as the “said Flat”. She is holding all legal 
documents & possession of the said flat 
since last many years. She is regularly 
paying Maintenance, Property tax and 
Electricity Bill of the said Flat, after settling 
the claims/right of MR. ASIF KHAN 
MUNSHI being erstwhile owner of the 
said flat. Now She is desirous of 
transferring the ownership Title, rights, 
interest and shares of said Flat in her 
name. 
In the event of any other person or 
persons or association of persons or 
other entity Or Concern authority having 
and/or claiming any right, title interest 
and/or claim in, to or over the said 
property by way of Tenancy, Sale, 
Exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Charge, Trust, 
Inheritance, Possession, Lease, Lien, or 
otherwise or on the basis of being in the 
possession of the aforesaid original 
documents, notice of such claim stating 
therein the nature of claim along with other 
particular sufficient to identify the same 
including documentary evidence in 
support of the same must be lodged in my 
office at Shop No. 1, Sankalp Siddhi Chs 
Ltd, Near Shack Hotel, Ram Bhau Barve 
Marg, Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai No 
400057 within period of 14 days from the 
first publication of notice. In the event of 
our receiving no such notice within the 
aforesaid period or in the event of any 
such notice not being accompanied by 
any documentary evidence in support 
thereof, is shall be presumed that my 
client, MRS. SUSHMA GANPAT 
WAGHARE is fully entitled to transfer the 
said rights in her name but without being 
liable in any manner whatsoever to 
recognise such claim/s, if any, which may 

    

  

POUT Aa Hl, Ae FAA ASHI TEAM 

Waa A. Tare We ATA AT 
Bete sada Bahra Al-302, 30 
Me, Sal-¥8, Ae A fies, as GA 
Slat SL Aer, ATT Bae STS 1.2 20 

ARPa 30.09.2000 Uist faa ale. AAT 

STATS 
Take Notice that | Mr. Faiyaz Ahmed 
Ramzan Ali Siddiqui and resident 
of Room No. 5/B, 3 Navyug Welfare 
Society, Vijay Nagar, Shivaji Chowk, 
Tulinj, Nallasopara (East), Tal. Vasai, 
Distt. Palghar have issued this paper 
notice to declare that my name is 
written in Railway Record as Faiyaz 
Ahmed Ramzan Ali but my correct 
and full name is Mr. Faiyaz Ahmed 
Ramzan Ali Siddiqui and hence this 
notice is to inform the Government 

      

Notice is hereby given that my client Mr. 
Sanjay Mansuklal Jethwa, Flat No. 204, 

On the Second Floor, “G.B. APARTMENT”, 
Village-Narangi, Virar East, Tal.- Vasai, 

Dist.Palghar. Land Bearing Survey No. 50 
(Old), 203 (New), Hissa No. 8/3, 8/4, 
Admeasuring Area 600 Sq. Ft. (Built up 
Area) he has sold the flat Mr. Madhusudan 
Goswami. So we hereby invite claim or 
objection that any person having any claim 
or objection against or into or upon in 
respect of said flat howsoever are hereby 
required to make the same known in 
writing to our advocate office within 14 
days from the date of publication. 

. D. S. TIWARI 
Date: 12/05/2021  (aqyocate High Court) 
Add- Office No. 19, Akanksha Tower, Near   

  

  

  Railway Station, Nallasopara (E) 

    be raised after the said period. Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Mr. Mukesh B. Naynak 
Date: 11/05/2021 (Advocate)   

eee 
SATA AeldHte Halarara Ad sl 
AA ATT A. TAH ATT Me Tee 
Tie FT. OY FAT ATT Al TAT FAT 
al. a .al al .fer., waie a ae” 
R20 Se ha er 
MAM Ye Sheree Yea Areal HAT 
AMA Wiest. OY TRI AAT aorHs 
wth A .He Hace Fie A. sua 
USA Ale ATATASA ATA ALMA 

ft waa aod Met are Area BAM 
aati waa Sa flare versa 
TW. or. a adaes ae Her ae . ga 

Paral Fete SeATACTHaT Prats Ger! 
ONG STs THI TeAsare feats 
g 82. OLS THAT TIA FAS 

F TTI HEA SUA TA SMS - AST, 
Fae FT. ROY AAG TAS A SH WA Ts 
SAAT Le LOTT SAT lA Ge AL « SH 
TS Usd At Tea Mite ae eercirzss 
WUTC THT eI AAA AAT 
anit ofean arclatte Was ST SAY 
HTT A. TATA ATT AEN ATT PALE, 
PEAT Ow «2% .AQH THM STAM GIN! 
PAA Hen F AAS Aes SATS SOLA 
ae ved vy ayeriard Vela Ta 
way Hada ora art arate Nard ate 
Whe +.3 ard afirenra feel . feats 
Oo -8W-AVV4 TAT AAS ALA 
St. Trae AT Meet & Gee IAT 
aude Sed. TH Ye FT. 2Ov, AIM 
ae wl. aly. al at .fer., aie 
4. aRua 220 Fete Bahra a. VOX 
AUT AAT ATS ST At. TTT ATT 
Oe Sara Aa SEAT AT SATA HUTTE 

TH A AEM A Yas Malay Ices SATA 
SAUTE TIC Chel AAT A AeA 
aeay Pattee satiate at STITT 
Bal TA ASI eas eTe [eae 
HA Gere TAS Here TAAL ATT AT 

STEAM AE T FMEA MAT Pea aT 
HT ATA . FETT Sct SAKA SAT 

HAS AMAA TATHMCH TEM Al 

“71, . 

AIST US Siisacit Yet . 
TT. BRAT, Hy. Srey. 

Fe 8 8% OK . OR? Mb.:- 9870704981     

  

BHI AaHA SH, AVIA, BH 
aaa Aa ated. et atdta whee 
area ¢y feaaieat ara Ae 208, 
Ufeat Ase, Ja aelt ait Mex, TAT 
wet, Fe, Tae rete 408202 

afre att gacradt Ht. we art Tetra as wellas public atlarge for record. 
Bear saraswat wast Brera Wipar Mr. Faiyaz Ahmed Ramzan Ali Siddiqui 

Wi pet AR Aad Aaa aT a ferasta] = | Through Advocate Sd/- 
At aalta ae wart aa Seda tet . Arun S. Singh 

3 ceeaea nema] [mmemnnccsteeaenacne i i at NO.2, NeW AvIsnkar ., BENING oangam Mecical, Achole 

a Fad AURA ATT FT fata aasft Road, Nallasopara (E}, Tal. Vasai, Distt. Palghar 

Wad MATa TRATSR FHaT eT ATTUHTATR 

LASA SUPERGENERICS LID 

ala. arrtera: Bt- 204, Wasa, Fars, fares WATS, FaTS-v02308. 
HARE Hates: 904, VAT Tse, site Haast cat, Fas (4.), Fas-vo00¢0. 

g-ter:investor@lasalabs.com, taetge:www.lasalabs.com 
CIN:L24233MH2016PLC274202   

nT & feces Se STATA Teter 
Seed Wem ett He ATA ETT 

fEaTe: 22.05.2022 
ae. Sara &. ata 
whl TT ARI 

(__ . ‘ Geran al—sitarieeg 

(aieoft wat. sit. / i / 0 / 
(iat jawce/ ee-8/ fears 2o-G-2RRG) 

BAA. 2/202, elle FT. Gols—od, 
(Kok F 4Reteht), are ar, 

aret (ar), - Yoo 0%, 

  

  

Gaerne al. aig. sf aaradt (fe 
Se acme argh eon aoe 

usta hot prear ATTA STAT TAT 

Sat TST ast wh. 

(dta(zitee) / e249 /TTAT-% / 2020) 
aad ATE 2023 TRU 

aaTier 

igure 
feats 0¢ A, 2028 tof faerie céved arith fers 40 4, 2028 Uo Gag cada a gaara 
pepiisra sieadaettd HIT Te sreTeh si, Kate eater Hrevaet Sl THAN, LBA, 2oR’e Veit 
U.9.008T, WTA TRY SIT YHA, 22 WA, 2022 Wail MF. 0%. 00 a, Wad WIA VATA SH 
feranrd =ara. 

Feat read I areas Cawardict Fran fede caera ale feats 20 4, 2028 Tit smear 
FATT HST AMT Trt He fered Tread ta Ager. 

fitre g-atfén arena eattite podign fear o¢ 4, 2028 tsi faerie eeved anit fears 20 
H, 2028 Us Fag cary a gaara seria orfeadiaeter sea sae eh araitadia area. 

aet/— 
FeATER: 20.0%. 2022 afgegiche Tha TeTdat 
fer: Yas aaphe Pam steaat 

ARTS fates 
Barat ara]! APT, eat Wes, Hag - Yoo o83, 

B®.202R-EE22QKOO ; ATM Se: www.morarjee.com: 
$-Act:coporatesecretarial@ashokpiramalgroup.com: 

TUAY RR VVTATAL 3 Va Teta103 0 ¥3 
Ser 

aft Get evar Aa ast Aetoat (fefeer aifseriga sive feeariton 
ReprRAee) TACIT, 2o RAT AT 28 STP wo FAK 3% ATA, WR 
th deen Peart a srevacieit severe Arta frend, 

crrean deter Chara Hate Hallet GAltctehl HU SF ATT 
Seer GUAT, Fea 48%, 2028 Wah Satta Tales Ase Ga 

aa Far arte www.morarjee.com agagek sift aa 
dard 32 grag sed wT Rein WaereT www.bseindia.com 4 
www.nseindia.com aaargert Fal SIs Se. 

  

  ANNs 2axetsea faesaftar 
aeat/- 

feats : 2A, 202 frst eratat 
feet : qag curt afaa 
  

  

oh. rT TEs FS TTT St. ATT 
  

BUMS H. 22 SAT Hie. APA Aa FH. HH. 
BUR <i axe0 HS BT %o/- fata 
wa 3: aed. madre 

w. B-< SAR wm, 
Maer al. stig. Steer araradt fer. Sarat 
ame art, cet (4 -Yoo 0. 8 
fraret . reat ara 
rete eek wae ed gears (Fe. 
Rofo /Roka) Wa aie ot Ac 

[Wa area aa wit 42 qa 
werent Beara, are. aftret eet Tas 
Wan ead stad fe. 22/08/ke theft 
aafarra D) Se Trea Aa 
weet arrst Glan a 

of Aer 

Aa Gehl CA 
wa f. 82/¥/2028 thi sed, a aT 

/ Ge Gehl CPT ATs 
att . Al 

    
AWA aaa _24u Soe Satay grace qucttness wal —— 

ara Gareth, HEH HATTA, WAS AA Area AAT 

SUT SAT 2083, HU HMA 2033 SAM HOH Ly silo pel (CAAT) 
arf 208% SeRcOTt 

arifar 

q. fresee uaeif farttes, aiecipa preter: vor, Yat Aste, state Hieeiaw, 
an. fam te, set (G4), Fas-vo0088. 

PASMIT SATE BY GSAT GUAT Aa SAT AT, 04.0%. 202 Tish area alse Bat 

areas Ht HUI 2083 = SoA ey safy wadia amsata set award alfa 
ame. 

an oakeen face arte faite feat seers arel ate aa sraeara Cat carat 
feared waren a fetter arr ane oer witaragR cars oats th. Teer Bek Ga 

TERA aaa ¢y¥ feast sia afta waren, 200, Westee, Gat waren, WA 
Bisse, YAS-vO000 AAT Hiwatt Wea Ta UH va sien Hee Tara 
aetae prateandt ret aye GeaTat Taare. 

Alauitere eHratera: YOR, XAT Aa, sae Hieciaa, sh. fer tis, Bet (Fa), 
Wae-¥00088, g-Ha: midenergy1994@gmail.com 

antantet adta a afar 
feo U. wg 

wat /— 
fear: ag wares 
FEAT: 32.04.2028 SISTTATA: 000244 i9&     

(Fata : 22-04-20 )     
  

  

RELIANCE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 3rd Floor, Maker Chambers IV, 222,Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400 021(India) 

Tel:+91-22-3555-5000 Fax +91-22-2204-2268, Email: invertor.relations@ril.com, 
Websit: www.ril.com 

Notice is hereby given that certificates for below mentioned Equity Shares of the Company 
have been lost/misplaced and the holder of the said securities have applied to the 
Company for issue of duplicate equity share certificate in lieu of original equity share 
certificate. Any person who has claim in respect of the said securities should lodge such 
claim with the company at its Registered Office with in 15 days from this date, else the 
company will proceed to issue duplicate equity share certificates without further intimation 

  
  

Name of the Share Holder: Shashi Prabha Sood 

Folio No. | No. of Shares Distinctive Nos. Certificate Nos. 

5 147918038-147918042 7594553 
035020004 26 181551019-181551044 10065395 

19 1245448953-1245448971 53174796 
12 1245448972-124544-8983 53174797 
62 2189276091-2189276152 62257461         

Name & Address of the Share Holder: 
Shashi Prabha Sood 

House No. B-91637, Model Town Hoshiarpur, Punjab-146001 
Place: Hoshiarpur, Punjab 

Date: 12-05-2021       
re PCAC Ci moras YF 

——— ALSTATA: TAG 9% ROWATA RS CUTTTMPATO BUG BR 

Ag. 42%, FAL SAL, 22, TA Ti, HIS-YO00R’., BL. 2022-PALBRVEC, HARA: 022- VOWEL, 
$-Her:investors@morarkafinance in, ‘www. morarkafinance. in 

      

  
eat     oat (fetter aifeetsra sive feerotn ftertes) Vater 2024 wat fram r< 

Beara Ye TSK AI aa cvara Aa sé Al, 32 Ure, 20x? tat Gade fem a 
asteiter aie dante facta frees fear at, aera eo g ateveran aor aarti 
aaa at rere feanrt st aria ysRa, 22H, wore ash aatiear 
Farts Hardt TM SM sre. Ta FSA ei Used www.bseindia.com 

  
aggrecan sift aadimat www.morarkafinance.in daa siesa ae. 

anne wraarea fattesatar 

; wet /- 
fear: Fag fearitt wa. set 
feaTeH: 22.04.2082 eat ufaa a ae sfiearnt 
  

  

  

Hae Yarra a aaa Asa 
(ments Tefratn a aaferara 

  

  

    
  

  

  
              

  

  

        
  

  

  

  
                

  

LIBAS CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED (formlery known as Libas Designs Limited) 
CIN NO. L18101MH2004PLC149489 

401, 4th Floor, Crescent Royale, Off New Link Road, Lokhandwala Complex, Andheri (West) Mumbai 400053   
Consolidated & Standalone Statement of Profit & Loss Account For the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 | (Amount in Rs.)   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

Reporting are not applicable. 

Date: May 10, 2021 

Place: Mumbai 

b) The Company's business activity falls in single primery segment viz Trading of Fashion Lifestyle Products therefore disclosure requirement under AS 17 - Segment 

c)There are no investor complains received/pending as on March 31, 2021 
d) Figures for the previous year are regrouped and reworked wherever necessary, in order to make them Comparable. 
e) The Company is not maintaining relevent information of creditors about micro and small enterprises and hence the creditors are clubbed with others. 
f) The Statutory auditor of the Company have carried out Limited review on the above results as required under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 
Requirement) Regulation 2015 and SEBI Circular dated July 5, 2016.   

lh BRAT aH ferkaes Sarasa Wess WE) 
RBLBANK TTT HATA: Lew CA, MTEG, THICRTIR—-% PE OOF $-ftaer Waal 

Paan arate: a4 sfear ger Fax, cia eet, Geral TaeT, cx’, Sarat arse AMT, wis axes (Tika), FaS- 00083. . . . . 
uegia warhacr tg: Seiaea-2, car ase, ah Brae Tari, Titra (G.), Has vo0082. arent staa pat faumt, ¥. 7. a a. fa. Hee, TA F.8x8, 

Por RADE ote COM ORI Sol Gl Ase, TEAM Yat, HAIR, Tel Ya, FIS-42 Al Teller 
sire archiva 4 farties, GAT w.2 WA AR Shien & Agen are Mees aaa aa Green ala ae ores Hy, GA aa] aifearcieal Hark Ua Saleciehel Aha car woreflarSst Srcss 
TERA ST CTT SAT HOT FACT F2.0%.0%. 202 Ts FAITH SAAD SH llspt LOTT SATS SATA. THA G.2, 2A, Gk, LUB.ce $—fafaer afar a ane 
(Saad dia THI GENT ATES WHE FAIR VER Toe arifor GS waist Hat) 2 F.29.0%. 2028 Usit qreaaea seine dap ' 

il eal san frit ae sth sey sa 3- Alaa ala fafaed | aama | arat | fafeat | arate 
Fei OMA AA FRAT ATLA GAT STATA aera THA TAT Fee . 

feateresn sis heron sis fear seq sie Tree sith faite sete size 2002 Tv 3 THA 23(2) Freer tay aad an area 
FTA F3.28.0%. 2028 Ast Gee feats Her UL GSAT aT 0 aaa Sl Ge Ga AA aT SI, UH, wm. waa TAT | (82% 
ARIA THT ER OS TET MOTTA GESTS HOSA SATA Blea. wivazt) 

g g 3 ¥ 
: fame, 8/%, 8/8, | z. z % | 82 ate 

. et ’ sae Te ee are ATES a aie Cate 3 to, a 29 i ae axcanwes/ | £4%%60.00 | 248000.00 | 2R¥0/- 
2 | orgtten MTS rast (asian) Fie H.3, BT ATT, GPR | are TEPTE wast area ATTA watite eel Tera eRe - 

SI ae RN Ea Sa 3 Te ATA: - ¥2.02. 0%. 2022 TMM Be Sal SAI 
Tro TS, TA ATH, TH, FaR-KO00. Fare Aree Fig 2, HIT FIAT, | ae oy. 20ze Tenia aor 

2 | frek arvites wrest (ag-asian) Rie w.8, BT AAT, AMR | HAPS GAR 400K TG. He a, AER adaevaen anal 
Fae, Se AaaS., wate w.2/ah, Ties H.26 32, AA Se &. ech Bere. 

gra ts, aay aa, TE, FAE-v 000%. CHE 5.2 / a, HICH HEC, AT | 2 gu ee, eu3.ce — 
3 | Ustalt agit wrast (ag-asten) Fee H.3, 30 ATT, or cashew enna gh whe ah. cual eft 
SMR SAR, Se letatler., cate H.2/ at, Hawa H.2E3¢, * Sterna: ~ ] Tere he Sage Se aah nonce re ose 3; aR 8. |simfetted feates 28.04.2028 AHA 20.00 

That H.:COLOOROO ELE T LOVOOROOYGRE AAEM; SATS HRT. 2 | faferet fasht Te 2¥.04.202% AHIaT 20.00 
Bal THA BG. 2,219, 20,49 /— BS. ¥2, 68, wea /— 3 fafaer fashi ae 22.04.2022 FT. 04.00 

em a9 vitesse sed, AT aT let Hire Teatrars Tex spree Gel he sere satrap aI He w fica fetedt qe 24.04.2028 AHI 20.00 

SaeaT A ERT GR Prelit SHRM SNCTHATA ATE 4 [faferar feaepe aif feats 28.04.2028 ATF.0%4.00 
atgien TTS Oras area AeA area: Hartt ara Az H.3, Aol BT AH, Aas PAR ooy hp. aie Sa, BIR & laf ate saevara fears 32.04.2022 
TRU Ba FARA, DAT Hl-iT.Shaitfer., Cale wh. 2 /aht, Twa wh. 26 3¢, AA ged Us, TE ATH, VR, Fas-¥ 00008 ste ager Bast 03.00 =a qe 
qdterrant: gases Taw 20; afern—cotie .3; UPPaA— 2% He Se Wa; FART H. AW. - : 

PUT ae erat Hi, TX TH S HEMAs Ta Hols Hoan J SER ares feted saniva shHS Teed FA Ts \9 sss dict sasvara feare OR.0&. 2028, 03.00 Al Ye 
after 3 Raceatdied arorearet Tarersraa wheq Hwa set sare. Grater Ye fete sire At, Get Haare He ae 5 a 
83(23) Tan area yd det arnifreara atte ofa creme fash, wrsagr fear ste Went BEATER LIT FST ca XR.04.R0R8 gan 08.0041. 
Thavara 3a ae. wat) - 2, cl faa ced & ata caer udie. Saracdeat ad Yaa, 

PATH: 22.0%. 2022 naa — aéi a sieff http://mahatenders.gov.in ar debater weg ea 
font : Wag andiva ae fetes Bld 

2. faa frst} arrert fe.2¥.04.202% Us aeHial 20.00 AR a 
26.04.2022 Baars 4.00 anivda http://mahatenders.gov.in 
Al AhCRISR BIAS He Bene Adie. 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 3. fifa suite tan aiacigs Wl saa Tale. 
. Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended - : r ‘f ; r ; r : 

Panes 31/03/2021 | 31/03/2020 | 31/03/2021 | 31/03/2021 | 31/03/2020 | 31/03/2021 ¥. Te.88.04.2088 SINT 08.00 aT. 
: ; a ania tefl f2.02.08.202% ts Guat 08.00 al. ace Hear 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited | Unaudited Audited ° . c . a Sy . 

Total Income from Operations 159431540 76020942 355377210 261609275 | 113622128 | 546213129 g > o. 1 a al. _ » CH ALRYR, S , 
Profit/(Loss) before exceptional and extraordinary items and tax 3791483 -11516124 26689585 17719755 | -22971919 31305301 TST Ud4 » ETAT, AST We, Fag 42 at sSysvaid adie. 

Profit/(Loss) before extraordinary items and tax 3791483 -11516124 -16503587 17719755 | -22971919 | -11887871 . . . 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or 3887083 -11621369 | -16280632 | 17815355 | -23094477 | -11664916 GQ. Piacente $-Afacert sues heiea prreqarear yes wel aif 
Extraordinary items# ) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for 3887083 -11409178 -16280632 17815355 | -22882286 | -11664916 ach Saevareal dade Gas HwarHhar aTet UO) Baa Tele. 
the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] . . U . 
Equity Share Capital 122500000 | 122500000 | 122500000 | 122500000 | 122500000 | 122500000] | &. ffdaleEnrt dite sicned ayWe Hricua Uigius wHenea ait ateftea 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited 179034055 251596814 Tera Aral ohtdid. 
Balance Sheet of the previous year as on 31-03-2021 . 

Eaming per equity share: vo. Miacrenias at 2/3 aaa wiftecnnga Palace gifted 
(1) Basic 0.32 (0.97) (1.33) 1.45 -1.89 -0.95 faa arora} arany STaAVA wea 

(2) Diluted 0.32 (0.97) (1.33) 1.45 (1.89) (0.95) . . . . 

a) The aforesaid results were reviewed by the audit committee of the board and subsequently taken on record by the board of directors of the Company at their meeting held on C. spree ata Spell faa, faut, 4q. WY. qd a . fa. Ysa, ards 
May 10, 2021 

(fact feacpeit srftepratcns) ffaat fercorvare seal sieteat Aa 
fiea arervaran stra Tele. 

Telst-Weratr aardtear eerie sare AeA   aet/- 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of Libas Designs Limited lst siiwaar pat faut, 

Sd/- : : : 
Mr Riyaz Ganji| | AtctarRstt /T/ ee U7. aa. fa. asa, gag 

Whole Time Director (DIN: 02236203) 
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India has administered over 172mn 
Covid vaccine doses till now 

New Delhi 

9 Wednesday 12 May 2021 
  

  

Uddhav Thackeray Has 

Become Family Doctor 
Advertising Agencies and Clients are responsible 
for the advertisement published today in DAILY 
ACTIVE TIMES. Editor, Printer/Publisher & Our 

India as well. AS many as’ age group have been 

          
Staff will not be responsible for any advertisement of Maharashtra: Sena had administered over 14,049,681 frontline vaccinated across 
published in Active Times. All advertising agency 170 million coronavirus workers have had 30 states and Union 

. vaccine doses by their first dose while Territories. 
Readers and well-wisher please be noted. = = resurgent pandemic, dropped below | Monday, May 10, a day 7,851,075 have got AS many as 

40,000 to 37,236 on Monday for the | Delhi’s positivity dipped their second dose too. 2,430,017 vaccine   
below the crucial 20% 
for the first time since 

first time after March 31. As of May 
10, Maharashtra’s caseload stood 

In the 45-59-year age 

group, 99,497,658 

doses were given by 
the evening. Of this, 

- \ 

da 
Et ‘ie 

ae) 
Kerala’s health care 

    

: 2 at 51,38,973 including 76,398 | April 14. Chief minister people have got their 1,047,092 beneficiaries 

system crumbles as ~ — fatalities. Arvind Kejriwal said first dose and another were vaccinated with 
1 — y Chief Minister | Thackeray | the Capital is preparing 7,173,939 have had the first dose and 

Covid Cases near 2 Sk er studied the pandemic in detail and | for the third national their second dose _ 1,382,925 beneficiaries 
_THTRUVANANTHAPURAM, — 1 Kerala. There are i ¥ ; is working hard to bring down the | wave of the pandemic as well. In the 60+ _ received their second 

(Hindusthan Samachar) no sufficient doctors, —_= 3 =. ' cases. He has (in a way) become a | by augmenting the category, 53,800,706 dose as_ well. On 
: Death stalks all NUTSES and para ey, an family doctor of the 12 crore people | infrastructure such people have been Tuesday, the country 
over Kerala as it has medical staff to take = — of Maharashtra,” the Sena said. ”He | that the city is able to administered their first witnessed a __ slight 
become difficult to care of the Covid-19 : , Mumbai : The Shiv Sena on_ did not let Maharashtra cross the | handle 30,000 daily dose while 15,639,381 decline in the number 
confirm whether the afflicted patients in the Tuesday described Maharashtra danger level. cases. Meanwhile, have had their second of daily Covid cases, 
person you encounter State. The hospitals Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray Not only that but Thackeray is | by | Monday 8pm, dose as well. In the registering 329,942 
in hospital is afflicted beds are almost full. as the ‘family doctor’ of the 12 also instilling courage and strength | 172,633,761 vaccine newly added category cases in the preceding 

with Covid- 19. Once The doctor-patient . crore people of the state, saying his in the people to fight the COVID-19 | doses had been given of 18-44 year age 24 hours. With this, 

described as the most ratio has gone haywire. "caring attitude” and efforts have by becoming their family doctor. It | in India. This includes group, 518,479 India’s cumulative 
clean and cosy State in — The over worked prevented the state from crossing is the duty of everyone to support | 9,563,406 healthcare beneficiaries received coronavirus infection 
the country, the public doctors, nurses and the “danger level” of the COVID-19 him,” the Sena said. The party said | workers who have had their first dose of Covid tally has reached 
health infrastructure 
in Kerala is crumbling 

by the day. Patients 
infected with Covid-19 
are walking freely in 

and around hospitals as 
it was found on Sunday. 

A patient diagnosed 
with Covid-19 positive 

was sitting in front of 
a hospital surrounded 
by unsuspecting crowd 
in the capital city on 

Sunday. “But this is 

nothing new in Kerala. 
One cannot make out 
whether the passengers 
sitting near you in 
public transport or 
places are carriers of 

this dreaded pandemic. 
This has what Marxism 

done to this State,” said 

a government doctor in 
Ernakulam. The Kerala 
Government Medical 
Officers Association, an 
apolitical organization 
of Government doctors 
in the State sent a 
SOS message to Chief 

Minister Pinarayi 

Vijayan (third message 
in as many weeks) 
listing and highlighting 
the grievances faced by 
the medical fraternity 

para medical staff are 
contracting Covid-19 in 

hundreds per day,” said 
the KGMOA message 

to Viyayan which was 

released to the media. 
The government 

doctors want at least 
1,000 doctors to be 

appointed at least on 
a temporary basis 
to attend to the ever 
growing number of 

Covid patients in the 

State. On Monday, 
Kerala diagnosed 

27,487 new Covid 

cases across the State 
while 65 persons 

succumbed to the 
pandemic, according 
to the Chief Minister. 

Vijayan used most part 
of his media briefing 
to attack the Centre 
which he claimed was 
discriminating the 

State in the allocation 
of funds, vaccines 

and oxygen. “Kerala’s 
situation is very 
serious. Though we 
diagnosed only 27, 487 
patients on Monday, 

it was because of the 
reduced testing,” said 
the Chief Minister.ent. 

  

All schools, univs 
closed till May 20 
PRAYAGRAJ, 

((Hindusthan 
Samachar) : Because 
of the increase in 
Covid-19 cases, all 
schools, universities, 

and colleges in 
Uttar Pradesh will 
be closed until May 
20. During this time, 
online classes’ will 
also be suspended. 
Kumar Raghvendra 

Singh, Special 
Secretary, Secondary 
Education, released 

an order stating that 
no classes, including 
online classes, would 

be held until May 20. 
During this time, no 

students, teachers, 
or staff should 
be summoned _ to 
schools, and all work 

should be completed 

at home, according to 
the order. Similarly, 
special secretary 
Shravan Kumar 

Singh issued an 
order stating that 
no physical classes 
would be held in 
universities, both 

public and private, 
and colleges across 

the state. 
  
  

  

www.nseindia.com. 

Date: 11" May, 2021 
Place: Mumbai 

MORARJEE TEXTILES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: Peninsula Spenta, Mathuradas Mills Compound, 

Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai-400013. 
Telephone No: 022-66229500; Website: www.morarjee.com; 

Email: corporatesecretarial@ashokpiramalgroup.com; 
CIN: L52322MH1995PLC090643 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 19” May, 2021, 
inter alia, to consider and approve the Audited Standalone and 
Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the quarter (Q4) 
and year ended 31* March, 2021 of FY 2020-21 along with Audit 
Report of the Statutory Auditors thereon. 
The information contained in this Notice is also available on 
the website of the Company i.e. www.morarjee.com 
on the website of the Stock Exchanges, where the securities 
of the Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com and 

and also 

For Morarjee Textiles Limited 
Sd/- 

Nishthi Dharmani 
Company Secretary 

  

  

@uan GE OF NAME 
  

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

SHAIKH MOHAMMED RAAED (OLD 

NAME) TO MOHAMMED RAAED 

SHAIKH (NEW NAME) AS PER DOCU- 

MENT. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
SHAHNAJ BANO ABDUL MANNAN 
KHAN TO SHAHNAJ FATEH 
MOHAMMAD KHAN AS PER DOCU- 
MENTS 

| MEGHARAJ BAHADUR SINGH HAVE 
CHANGED MY NAME TO MEGHRAJ 
BAHADUR SINGH AS PER DOCUMENT 

  

  

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

RAJESH ANANTHARAJ TO RAJESH 

ANANTHARAJ PARIYAN AS PER 

DOCUMENTS. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

SAMAYUKTA SUMEET PRABHU TO 

SAMAYUKTA SAMIR KHOT AS PER 

DOCUMENTS. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME- 

VILAS HARICHANDRA TO NEW 

NAME- VILAS HARISHCHANDRA 

MINMINE AS PER GAZETTE NO. (M- 

215409) 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 

ABDUL MANNAN KHAN TO ABDUL 

MANNAN ISLAM HUSSAIN AS PER 

DOCUMENTS 

| DILEEP BABALA MACHHI HAVE 

CHANGED MY NAME TO DILIP 

BABALA MACHHI AS PER DOCUMENT 

  

  

  

    
| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
KAVERI BABURAO THAKARE TO PUJA 
SHIVSHANKAR TRIVEDI AS PER 
DOCUMENT 11/05/2021 

| MEHUL ASHWIN BHALAVAT HAVE 
CHANGED MY NAME TO MEHHUL 
ASHWIN BHALAVAT AS PER 
MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT 
GAZZETE NO. (M-2110689) DATE 06/ 
05/2021 

| ASHITA MEHUL BHALAVAT HAVE 
CHANGED MY NAME TO AASHITA 
MEHHUL BHALAVAT AS PER 
MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT 
GAZZETE NO. (M-2110878) DATE 06/ 
05/2021 

| PINANK MEHUL BHALAVAT HAVE 
CHANGED MY NAME TO PIINANK 
MEHHUL BHALAVAT AS PER 
MAHARASHTRA GOVERNMENT 
GAZZETE NO. (M-2110716) DATE 06/ 
05/2021 

  

  

      

pandemic. In the editorial in the 

party mouthpiece Saamana’, the 
Sena also said even Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had acknowledged 
Maharashtra’s efforts in mitigating 
the second wave of the pandemic. 
In his recent interaction with 
physicians, the chief minister had 
urged them to help in the early 
diagnosis of COVID-19 infection 
in their patients and _ facilitate 
timely treatment for them. Terming 
Thackeray, who heads the Sena, 

a ”Covidologist”, the editorial 
said he was probably the only 
chief minister who has _ studied 
the COVID-19 crisis in detail. 
The number of daily coronavirus 
positive cases in Maharashtra, 

which has been reeling under the 

heart-wrenching photographs of 
corpses of people who have died 
of COVID-19 piling up in other 

parts of the country are being 
published daily by the international 

media. “But there are no such 
photographs from Maharashtra. 
Who should be credited for the 
same if not CM Thackeray?” the 

Sena asked. The Sena further said 
the state government was preparing 
itself to fight the third wave of 
COVID-19 which is predicted to 

affect children more than other age 

groups. The Sena said the CM’s 
priority was to protect children 
during the third wave and he has 
asked doctors to pay attention 
to identify certain symptoms in 
children. 

  

Conversation between PM Modi and 
Bhatan's PM Dr. Lotay Tshering 

New Delhi, (Hindusthan 
Samachar): Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi on Tuesday had 

a telephone conversation today 
with the Prime Minister of Bhutan, 
Lyonchhen Dr. Lotay Tshering. 

The Bhutan Prime Minister 
expressed solidarity with the 
Government and the people of India 
in their efforts against the recent 
wave of COVID-19 pandemic. 

Prime Minister conveyed his 

sincere thanks to the people and 
Government of Bhutan for their 

good wishes and support. 

He also appreciated the 
leadership of the King in 
managing Bhutan’s fight against 
the pandemic, and extended his 
best wishes to Lyonchhen for the 
continuing efforts. The leaders 
noted that the present crisis 
situation has served to further 
highlight the special friendship 
between India and _ Bhutan, 

anchored in mutual understanding 
and respect, shared _ cultural 
heritage, and strong people to 

people links. 

  

First cyclone of 2021 likely to 

form over Arabian Sea on May 16 

  

New Delhi : The first 
cyclonic storm of sea _ will 

the year could be We = are 
brewing as a_low- 

pressure area is very 

May 14 because the 

be rough. 

severe weather and 
heavy rainfall around 

area is very likely 
to move north- 
northwestwards 

across the southeast 
Arabian Sea and 
adjoining the 
Lakshadweep area and 
intensify gradually. 

It may intensify into 
a Cyclonic Storm 

over the east central 
Arabian Sea around 

May 16 and continue 
to move north- 
northwestwards, 

the IMD said in a 

statement on Tuesday. 

expecting 

their first dose and vaccine on Monday 22,992,517, as per the 
6,905,072 who have and cumulatively, Union health ministry 
got their second dose 2,552,843 of this dashboard 
  

Telangana announces 10- 
day Covid-19 lockdown 

  

Telangana Telangana 
government, led by chief minister K 
Chandrashekhar Rao, on Tuesday, 

announced a 10-day statewide 
lockdown in view of the sudden 
surge in coronavirus’ disease 
(Covid- 19) cases. The lockdown will 
be implemented from tomorrow (i.e. 
May 12, Wednesday) till May 22. 
However, there would be relaxation 

for all the activities from 6am to 
10am daily, following which only 

essential activities will be allowed 
for the remainder of the Covid-19 
lockdown, the Telangana chief 
minister's office (CMO) said. The 
complete guidelines regarding the 
Telangana lockdown shall be iss 
The Telangana government on 

Tuesday held a high-level meeting 
to decide on whether a statewide 
lockdown was necessary, in view 
of the Covid-19 situation. For 
this purpose, top state officials, 
under the chairmanship of the 
chief minister, held a meeting 
to discuss arguments for and 

against a complete lockdown, the 

Telangana CMO said. Notably, 
the development comes days after 
the Telangana government said 

last week that it will not impose 
a lockdown -- partial or total -- to 

contain the spread of coronavirus, 
as it will lead to the collapse of the 
financial system in the state. 

"The Telangana state cabinet 
meeting discussing the pros and 
cons of a statewide lockdown will 
be conducted at 2pm at Pragathi 
Bhavan," the chief minister's office 

(CMO) had earlier said. Top state 
officials in Telangana discussed 

the recent surge of Covid-19 cases 
and take a decision in favour of 
or against the imposition of a 
complete lockdown, according to 
the Telangana CMO. 

ued shortly, people 
familiar with the development 

said. Highlighting the 
matter of the Telangana lockdown, 

the CMO's official Twitter handle 

posted, "The opinion is divided 

among people on the question of 
imposing a lockdown. Some 
reports suggest that the number of 

Covid-19 cases has not come down 
in some of the Indian states despite 

the clamping of lockdown whereas 
some sections argue in favour of 

lockdown." 
  

  
likely to form over the 
southeast Arabian 
Sea around May 14 
morning that is likely 

to intensify gradually 
into a cyclonic storm 

over the east-central 
Arabian Sea around 
May 16, and continue 
to move north- 
northwestwards, the 

IMD has said. There 
is a lot of variation 
among models. Some 
models are showing 
it’s likely to cross 
the Oman __ coast, 

some indicate south 
Pakistan which 

would also mean 
parts of Gujarat will 
be affected,” said 
Sunitha _ Devi, in 

charge, cyclones at 
India Meteorological 
Department. 

This will be the first 
cyclone of this year 
and will be called 
Tauktae meaning 
gecko (named _ by 
Myanmar) when 
formed. There is 
a chance that the 
cyclone may cross the 
north Gujarat or Kutch 
area on May 20. “We 
can indicate landfall 
only once the _ low- 

pressure area forms. 
The message now 
is mainly to ensure 

fishermen on the west 
coast come back by 

Lakshadweep, Kerala, 

coastal 
ghat areas of Tamil 

Nadu and parts of 
Maharashtra following 
the formation of low- 
pressure areas,” 
added Devi. Normally 
one or two cyclones 
form over the North 
India Ocean during 
the pre-monsoon 
season in April and 
May. This time no 
cyclone formed in 

April but a depression 
had formed over the 
south Andaman Sea 
last month. 
“The conditions are 
prime, with warm 

waters and an active 
Madden Julian 
Oscillation (fading 
though) that could 
support cyclogenesis. 
Will the Arabian Sea 
see its first cyclone of 
the year (Tauktae)?” 
tweeted Roxy Mathew 
Koll, a climate 

scientist at the Indian 
Institute of Tropical 
Meteorology (IITM), 
Pune. The Madden 

Julian Oscillation 

(MJO) is characterised 
by a band of rain 

clouds moving across 
the tropics, depending 
on their location they 
can assist cyclone 

build up, he explained. 
The low-pressure 

Light to moderate 
rainfall at most places 

Karnataka, over Lakshadweep 
with heavy falls at 
isolated places on May 
13 and heavy to very 
heavy falls at isolated 
places very likely 
on May 14. Light to 
moderate rainfall 
at most places with 

heavy to very heavy 
falls at isolated places 

is very likely over 

Kerala, Karnataka 
and Tamil Nadu on 
May 14 and 15. 
Squally weather 

with wind speed 
reaching 40-50 kmph 
gusting to 60 kmph 
is very likely over 

southeast Arabian 
Sea and _ adjoining 
Lakshadweep — 
Maldives area and 
the equatorial Indian 

Ocean from May 14 
morning. It is very 
likely to increase 
gradually, becoming 

50-60 kmph gusting 
to 70 kmph over the 
same region from May 

15 morning. It’s likely 

to intensify to gale 
wind speed reaching 
60-70 kmph gusting 
to 80 kmph _ over 
east-central Arabian 
Sea and _ adjoining 
southeast Arabian 
Sea and Lakshadweep 
area from May 16 
morning.   

New Delhi: up in cities, towns (DCGI). Additionally, 
The chief of Indian and _ villages, said home-based testing 
Council of Medical Dr Bhargava. “RATs_ solutions are _ being 
Research (ICMR) Dr will be allowed at explored, said Dr 
Balram Bhargava all government and _ Bhargava. Talking 

on Tuesday talked private healthcare about optimising RT- 
about the country’s facilities without PCR tests, he _ said 

testing strategy to the need of any that the tests must 
combat the severely accreditation. The not be repeated in 
devastating second booths for RAT will individuals who 

wave of coronavirus be set up with the tested positive once 
disease (Covid-19). community in schools, either by RAT or RT- 
The new — strategy colleges, community PCR and no testing is 

Govt focuses on increasing 

rapid antigen tests for faster 

Covid-19 testing 
involves an increased 
focus on rapid antigen 
tests (RATs) for faster 
testing and isolation, 
Dr Bhargava said at 
a press conference 
emphasising on 

the need for early 
detection and isolation 

which he said are keys 

to break the chain 
of transmission. The 

ICMR chief added that 

the need of the hour 

is to aggressively use 
RAT at the field and 

rural levels to increase 
access and availability 

and detect Covid-19 
infection faster. 

As part of the 
revised testing 
strategy, multiple 

24x7 operational RAT 

booths will be set 

centers and _ offices 
of the RWAs,” added 
Dr Bhargava. He said 
that public-private 
partnership models 
are being encouraged 
to establish innovative 

and convenient testing 
centres, adding that 

some states are 
already following it. 
Detailing the _ three- 
step plan to facilitate 
testing, the ICMR 

DG said that’ RT- 

PCR tests have been 
rationalised, and 
RAT to be increased 

for early detection 

and tests approved 
by global agencies 
have been accorded 
marketing permission 

by the Drugs Controller 
General of India 

required at the time 

of hospital discharge 
for individuals who 

have recovered. “No 
need for RT-PCR test 

in healthy individuals 
undertaking inter- 
state domestic travel, 
non-essential travel 

and interstate travel 

of symptomatic 
individuals should be 

essentially avoided,” 
Bhargava said during 
the press briefing. 
“All asymptomatic 
individuals 

undertaking essential 
travel must follow 

Covid appropriate 
behaviour,” he said, 
adding that mobile 

testing laboratories 

are being deployed for 
increased access.


